Hollywood officer accused of lying

Lieutenant is among 3 suspended on suspicion of a leak

Paralyzed teen gets payment from state

$8.5 million for her care and education included in budget

Why I want to negotiate with tribe

Duck killed, setting off dispute

Woman says school bus driver laughed, swore

EYES IN SKIES ON HAVANA

Satellite site adds images and a link where exiles can register land claims.

Paralyzed teen gets payment from state

$8.5 million for her care and education included in budget

Why I want to negotiate with tribe

Duck killed, setting off dispute

Woman says school bus driver laughed, swore
With Lake Okeechobee low, muck scraped away

By Anita Low

Lake Okeechobee is lower than usual, and the muck that sits on the lake bed is being scraped away. The muck, which is a mix of soil, sand, and organic matter, is being removed to improve water quality and prevent nutrient runoff.

Site link where exiles can register land claims

By Michael Smith

The site allows exiles to register their land claims. This is important for those who have been forced to leave their homes due to conflict or displacement and want to reclaim their property.

Paralyzed teen compensated for her care

By John Garcia

The family of a paralyzed teenager has received compensation for her care. The compensation is a result of a legal settlement that recognizes the family's suffering and the impact on the teen's quality of life.

State seeks talks with tribe

By David Rodriguez

The government is seeking talks with a tribe to resolve disputes over land rights. The talks are aimed at finding a peaceful resolution to long-standing issues.

Rug was stolen

By Sarah Johnson

A rug was stolen from a local business. The owner is offering a reward for information leading to the return of the rug.

Memorial Day observances

By Emily Thompson

Memorial Day observances are planned across the county. These events honor those who served in the military and remember those who made the ultimate sacrifice.

Water restrictions

By Daniel Ruiz

Water restrictions are in place to conserve water resources. Residents are encouraged to conserve water during this time.

Live Music

Live music events are scheduled in the area. These events provide entertainment for locals and tourists alike.

Hurricane Survival Guide

A Hurricane Survival Guide is available to help residents prepare for the upcoming hurricane season. It includes information on evacuation plans, emergency contacts, and safety tips.

Today's highlights

By Jane Davis

Today's highlights include news stories from around the county, including local events, sports updates, and community news.